
“The finding Light: One man's journey—Peace through poetry” from Christian Faith Publishing author Ken Turbyfill is an inspiring book of poems that leads people who are dealing with mental stress, PTSD, and other challenging setbacks to discover the hope they need in the Lord.

MEADVILLE, Pa. (PRWEB) May 18, 2018 -- “Finding Light: One Man's Journey—Peace Through Poetry”: a riveting work featuring poems that are products of the challenging times the author has faced. “Finding Light: One Man's Journey—Peace Through Poetry” is the creation of published author, Ken Turbyfill, the second of six sons of an itinerant Baptist preacher who entered into full-time ministry where he served four churches and worked as an evangelist and missionary at every opportunity. Ken shares one of his poems:

“A Father’s Love

Created by the Master, His most beautiful of all,
given the very best and most lovingly caressed.
Ordained companions since the beginning of time,
the very first to hear His omnipotent call.

Until you discovered desire and other charms,
and failing the test, you became possessed.
Betrothed rebels chasing the end of your prime,
you who loosed His hands to grasp other arms.

Confused, in anger, you chose to reject His voice,
fleeing the nest and finding unending rest.
Never attaining the end of your climb,
vagabonds imprisoned by deliberate choice.

Your future lies beyond the gates,
where arriving with zest ever resisting arrest.
Hard labor becomes your newest rhyme,
the Watcher waits and anticipates.”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Ken Turbyfill’s new book is a compelling work for those who seem to have lost hope as they struggle with causes of sadness and stress in their lives, reminding them that Jesus is the light of the world and that he is the provider of hope and peace to each one.

Writing poetry may be challenging, but for Turbyfill, it is also therapeutic. His poems show his faith in God and how the Lord has given him the grace that makes him rejoice in life.

View a synopsis of “Finding Light: One man's journey—Peace through Poetry” on YouTube.
Consumers can purchase “Finding Light: One Man's Journey—Peace Through Poetry” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com, Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “Finding Light: One Man's Journey—Peace Through Poetry”, contact the Christian Faith Publishing media department at 866-554-0919.
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